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JON DORENBOS 
Motivational / Inspirational Keynote Speaker  

Magician  Former NFL Player  Television Personality 
 
 

Jon Dorenbos played 14 seasons in the NFL, notably making the Pro Bowl 
twice as a member of the Philadelphia Eagles.  In 2016, Jon competed on 
America’s Got Talent where he showcased his skills as a sleight-of-hand 
magician, making it to the finals and placing third overall in the competition 
amongst tens of thousands of competitors. He then put his talent on display 
as a guest on Ellen, who quickly became one of his biggest fans and 
advocates. Jon has appeared on Ellen’s show in various capacities as well as 
on The Today Show. He just retired from the NFL after having successful 
open heart surgery to repair a defective aortic valve. 
 
Known for his great sense of humor and positive outlook on life, Jon is a 
successful motivational speaker who uses his skills as a magician and his 
incredible life story to inspire. He is currently writing a book for Simon & 
Schuster titled Life Is Magic that will go on sale 3rd Qtr 2019. 
 
Jon is a seasoned motivational and keynote speaker with more than 10 years 
of experience.  His topics are typically tailor-made to his clients’ objectives 
and include: Life is Magic, The Power of Teamwork, Overcoming Obstacles, 
and Embracing Change. 
 

 
 



 

Motivational & Keynote Speaker 
 
Jon's inspirational life story of triumph over adversity has been retold on national 
television in features by NBC, HBO, FOX Sports, ESPN, E! True Hollywood Story: An 
American Story, ABC, and CBS.  
 
Jon tailors his presentations to fit the needs of his audience. He inspires others by 
sharing his life experiences and NFL stories, relating them to corporate culture. He 
discusses the importance of discipline, teamwork, perseverance and the acceptance of 
failure in achieving a common goal. In his words, “Live in vision not circumstance”. 
 
As a professional keynote speaker since 2008, Jon has motivated and wowed audiences 
including AT&T, Nationwide Insurance, Marriott International, Kroger Foods, Boeing, 
SAP, Black & Decker, Lincoln Financial, Nexxus, MGM Resorts International, Jackson 
Hewitt, Merrill Lynch, Taco Bell, Pappa John's, DigiKey and numerous other Fortune 
500 companies.  
 

Motivational & Keynote Speaker - http://youtu.be/WyUvZMhxQRE 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

http://youtu.be/WyUvZMhxQRE


 
 

This could be your audience! 
 

 
 

 
 

See the end of one of Jon's recent shows!   

Click on any (or all) of the links below… 
 

 
Easton State Theater - Easton, PA (1500 Guests) 

http://tinyurl.com/y83f9fgv 

 
Corp. Event - Las Vegas - Mandalay Bay Convention Ctr (10,000 Guests) 

http://tinyurl.com/y667ygvm 

 
Corporate Event - St. Louis (6500 Guests) 

http://tinyurl.com/y2eh2red 
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What His Clients Are Saying… 
 
On Jon Dorenbos as a speaker and performer: 
 
“If you are looking for a “WOW factor” to add to your conference, Jon Dorenbos will 
deliver! Jon’s exciting performance mixes his life story, motivational messaging and 
magic to drive home personal improvement and leadership themes and will bring the 
audience to their feet every time.”  – Kim Barker, Lincoln Financial Group 
 
"This guy's not just okay; we're talking about AWESOME right here! He had me 
entertained for hours." – Garth Brooks, Country Superstar 
 
“Jon Dorenbos connected with our huge 10,000+ person audience from beginning to 
end, he was electric, impactful, and abundantly engaging.  Jon's message is relatable, 
motivational and seamlessly interwoven in his magic.  Our members were entertained 
and moved emotionally in a very unique way.  Thanks Jon!” 
– NATA President, Tory Lindley 
  
"Jon is an absolute wizard and his ability to engage an audience is unparalleled"   
– Simon Cowell, Producer / Creator, America’s Got Talent 
 
"Jon Dorenbos was the speaker at our annual client appreciation event. His personality, 
talent, enthusiasm and inspirational story enthralled our clientele. He was 
approachable and considerate with anyone who wanted to meet him after the event. We 
would recommend Jon highly as the feedback we received rated Jon as the best speaker 
we had ever had at our event and one that will be difficult to top in the future"  
– Michael F. Natale, President, Foundation Capital Management, LLC. 
 
“I’ve seen a lot of keynote speakers. And while most are good, very few are remembered 
well after the event. Our attendees still talk about Jon’s incredible performance at our 
corporate event as one of the best they’ve experienced. His magic was fantastic, and his 
time on stage had the audience laughing, tearing up, and inspired. Jon’s story goes 
straight to the heart, and the way he tells it is the real magic. He is genuine and 
engaging. Jon and his team were a pleasure to work with. Jon is a true class act!” 
– Patrick Maley, CMO, BluJay Solutions 
 
“Jon is by far the most powerful, engaging, dynamic and authentic presenter I have 
ever hired in my 15+ years of producing conferences and events. You’ll laugh, you’ll 
cry, you’ll remember what really matters in life and you’ll leave inspired to make a 
difference. This guy is for real.”  
– Michael Clarke, Director GSO B2B Marketing & Events, The Americas  
   Marriott International  
   Marriott International Luxury Brands  
 
 



 
 

 
 

VIDEO LINKS 
  

1. Jon Dorenbos - Motivational & Keynote Speaker 
http://youtu.be/WyUvZMhxQRE 
 

2. America's Got Talent: The Champions 2019 
http://youtu.be/brfCtXwzX7g 

 
3. Audition & Performances America's Got Talent 2016 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CTQ7VJU96wg (5,890,490 views) 
 
4. ELLEN - Jon Dorenbos' Mind-Blowing Magic 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyjTTjaNSyY (4,045,002 views) 
 
5. America's Got Talent 2016 - Full Judge Cuts Clip 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpHZXgorSY0 (1,339,193 views) 
 
6. ELLEN - The Funniest Moments of Season 14 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOcs8OSEmpw&t=93s 
 

7. ELLEN - Interview Post Heart Surgery - The Saints That Changed Jon’s Life 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f33opIjN_Ps 
 

8. THE TODAY SHOW  
http://tinyurl.com/yal77jad 

 
9. HBO - Real Sports with Bryant Gumbel 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYeZ36Kh-gE 
 

10. ESPN - Sunday NFL Countdown  
http://vimeo.com/301081528/158fa20c52 

 

http://youtu.be/WyUvZMhxQRE
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CTQ7VJU96wg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nyjTTjaNSyY
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OpHZXgorSY0
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HOcs8OSEmpw&t=93s
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f33opIjN_Ps
http://tinyurl.com/yal77jad
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYeZ36Kh-gE
http://vimeo.com/301081528/158fa20c52


 
 

 

 
 

ARTICLES 
 

1. LA TIMES - (December 9, 2017) 
Ex-NFL All-Pro Jon Dorenbos is appreciating life after it was nearly cut short 
http://www.latimes.com/sports/nfl/la-sp-dorenbos-saints-farmer-20171209-story.html  
 

2. NY TIMES - (January 1, 2016) 
Eagles Snapper Used Magic to Fix Shattered Childhood 
http://tinyurl.com/ya7uqrq5 

 
LATEST NEWS 

 
1. Mandalay Sports Media purchases rights to Jon’s upcoming memoir  

http://tinyurl.com/y7f4r2s4 - (February 15, 2018) 
 
2. Jon’s Life Story to Become a Major Motion Picture 

http://tinyurl.com/y7f4r2s4 - (February 15, 2018) 
 
3. Sports Illustrated - Jon to get Super Bowl Ring - (February 5, 2018) 

http://www.si.com/nfl/2018/02/05/jon-dorenbos-eagles-long-snapper-super-bowl-ring 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.latimes.com/sports/nfl/la-sp-dorenbos-saints-farmer-20171209-story.html
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Jon On America’s Got Talent! 

 

 

 
                         
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 



Jon On Ellen 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

To date, Jon has made more than 20 appearances on Ellen,  
including his appearance on Ellen’s annual “Best Of” show -- when Ellen 

introduced Jon, left the set, and Jon hosted the rest of the show! 
 
 
 



Jon was an NFL Football Player from 2003 - 2017 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Jon was a long snapper for the Buffalo Bills, the Tennessee Titans, the 
Philadelphia Eagles, and the New Orleans Saints. He played (14) fourteen 

seasons in the NFL and was selected to the Pro Bowl two times.   
He also holds the Philadelphia Eagle's all time franchise record with  

162 consecutive games played. 
 



No audience is too large or too small… 
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